
DRINKS MENU



AFFLIGEM BLONDE - ABV 6.5%
Light gold colour with a lively, welcoming nose of citrus and clove; a hoppy, 
lemony ale with banana and some spicy flavours. Dry with a light, bitter finish. 

CRAFT

£2.80
½ PINT

FREEDOM FOUR - ABV 4.0%
Fine toasted malt aroma, with sweet malt, spicy hops and light citrus fruit  
in the mouth, and a dry and hoppy finish.

£4.30£2.15
½ PINT PINT

HEPWORTH CONQUEROR - ABV 4.8%
A Sussex stout full of character. It is a triumphant blend of flavours; sweet  
and malty, smooth as silk and rich as dark red rubies.

£4.50£2.25
½ PINT PINT

HEINEKEN EXTRA COLD - ABV 5.0%
Chilled to zero for instant refreshment that lasts right through to the very  
last sip.

£2.25
½ PINT

KRUSOVICE - ABV 5.0%
Krusovice is one of the few Czech beers to remain unpasteurised for export,  
so a pint of it drunk here is the same as a pint drunk in Prague.

£4.65£2.35
½ PINT PINT

£4.50
PINT

WORLD

INNIS & GUNN BLONDE - ABV 6.0% (330ml)
Lightly oaked in American oak, this English pale ale has aromas of sweet spice 
and vanilla.

UK CRAFT

DRAUGHT

BOTTLES & CANS

INNIS & GUNN RUM FINISH - ABV 6.8% (330ml)
Matured over oak heartwood infused with specially selected rums, its spicy,  
full-bodied qualities make it a lively sparring partner for a round or two.

BREWDOG PUNK IPA - ABV 5.6% (330ml)
This 5.6% trans-atlantic fusion IPA is light golden in colour with tropical fruits  
and light caramel on the nose.

£4.50

£4.50

£4.95



ANCHOR STEAM - ABV 4.9% (USA) (355ml)
Deep amber colour, thick, creamy head, and rich, distinctive flavour.

WORLD CRAFT

BOTTLES & CANS

FORDHAM GYPSY HELLES LAGER - ABV 5.0% (USA) (355ml)
Clean, refreshing and decidedly quaffable. This Bavarian style lager uses four 
different grains and three hop varieties to create an intricate flavour profile  
and a beautiful deep golden colour.

FORDHAM ROUTE 1 SESSION IPA - ABV 4.5% (USA) (355ml)
Brewed specifically for those looking for a classic American IPA without the high 
alcohol content, this beer is golden in colour possessing a subtle malt presence 
and grapefruit and pine aromas.

FLYING DOG RAGING BITCH - ABV 8.3% (USA) (330ml)
Belgian Style IPA. Sweet malt body contrasted with pine and grapefruit hop 
flavours and exotic fruit yeast notes. 

PISTON HEAD CAN - ABV 4.6% (SWEDEN) (330ml)
Straw golden colour with a malty nose and a hint of dark loaf.
A full bodied malt flavour with a balanced and distinct bitterness.

VEDETT CAN - ABV 5.2% (BELGIUM) (330ml)
Stylish premium pilsner with a vibrant and crisp taste.

SOL (330ml) £4.10

MORE BOTTLES

DESPERADOS (330ml) £4.10

MAGNERS (568ml) £4.50

OLD MOUT CIDER SUMMER BERRIES (500ml) £4.50

OLD MOUT CIDER KIWI & LIME (500ml) £4.50

OLD MOUT CIDER PASSION FRUIT (500ml) £4.50

CRABBIES (500ml) £4.50

£4.75

£4.50

£4.50

£5.50

£4.25

£4.25



COCKTAILS

CAIPIRINHA
A short refreshing blend of muddled lime, brown cane sugar and  
Brazillian Cachaca.

£7.95

COFFEE MARTINI
Eristoff vodka and Kahlua shaken hard with fresh espresso served in a chilled 
martini glass.

£7.95

BLUSH
A delightful fruity Italian fizz cocktail delicately infused with raspberry and pineapple.

£8.95

BRAMBLE
Classic British summertime cocktail - Gin and blackberries with a sharp lemon twist!

£7.95

TEQUILA SUNRISE
Tequila, orange and grenadine - an irresistible combination.

£7.95

RAZZBARETTO
Raspberries, cream and a hint of almonds….. Just Divine.

£7.95

MEMPHIS BELLE
Creamy blends of whiskey-based liqueur with a brandy based liqueur finished 
with hints of  strawberries, it really works, trust us.

£7.95

WHITE KNIGHT
Vodka, Baileys, cream and a hint of Hazelnut. 

£7.95

DARK & STORMY 
A snappy blend of ginger beer and dark rum with plenty of fresh lime.

£7.95

SEA BREEZE 
A classic mix of Vodka and grapefruit topped with Cranberry and Chambord.

£7.95

RED CURRANT 
A sweet and sour combination of Currant flavoured Vodka, blackberry and citrus.

£7.95



WINES

LE LESC BLANC - UGNI BLANC/COLOMBARD (FRANCE)
Bright, fresh and zesty. Pleasing ripe fruit and tantalising sherbety acidity  
on the finish.

WHITE WINES

£16.50£5.60
250ml BOTTLE

£4.25
175ml

PACIFICO SUR - SAUVIGNON BLANC (CHILE)
A lively Sauvignon bursting with vibrant zesty citrus fruits and a hint  
of exotic guava.

£19.95£6.75
250ml BOTTLE

£4.95
175ml

BELLA MODELLA - PINOT GRIGIO (ITALY)
A beautifully, light, vibrant wine to be appreciated for its citrus character 
and refreshing quality.

£19.95£6.75
250ml BOTTLE

£4.95
175ml

GOOD HOPE - UNOAKED CHARDONNAY (SOUTH AFRICA)
No one glass wonder, but a great Chardonnay that you can enjoy  
by the bottle.

£21.50£7.15
250ml BOTTLE

£5.25
175ml

VILLA VIOGNIER - VIOGNIER (ARGENTINA)
This Viognier flaunts ample white-fleshed fruit alongside lifted aromas of 
apple blossom.

£22.95£7.75
250ml BOTTLE

£5.95
175ml

HENRI BOURGEOIS, PETIT BOURGEOIS - SAUVIGNON BLANC (FRANCE)
A quintessential Sauvignon with aromatic green apple & gooseberry  
fruit and elderflower, from the world renowned Sancerre producer 
Henri Bourgeouis.

£26.95
BOTTLE

ROSA BIANCA ROSATO - PINOT GRIGIO (VENETO, ITALY)
Blushing pink in colour, light and fresh with delicate fruit notably 
strawberry and cranberry with some ripe, rosy, red apple.

ROSÉ WINES

£17.50£5.95
250ml BOTTLE

£4.40
175ml

PACIFICO SUR - ROSÉ (FRANCE)
This rosé is juicy and fruity as you would expect. Off dry in style. £19.95£6.75

250ml BOTTLE
£4.95
175ml



WINES

ALBIZU TINTO - TEMPRANILLO (RIOJA, SPAIN)
Medium bodied with a rasping fresh fruit flavour; think raspberry, 
strawberry, and plum with a smattering of nutmeg.

RED WINES

£16.50£5.60
250ml BOTTLE

£4.25
175ml

LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS RESERVA - MERLOT (FRANCE)
A full flavour wine with black forest fruits with a drizzle of toffee and 
vanilla.

£19.95£6.75
250ml BOTTLE

£4.95
175ml

MONT ROCHER - MALBEC (ITALY)
Deep in colour with ripe plum, blackberries and cherries on the nose, a 
rich and rounded wine.

£22.50£7.50
250ml BOTTLE

£5.75
175ml

TERRA DE MISTRAL - GRENACHE/SYRAH (FRANCE)
This wine has pure flavours of blackberry, wild plum, Mediterranean herbs 
and a smattering of black pepper to finish.

£22.95£7.75
250ml BOTTLE

£5.95
175ml

BODEGAS CECCHIN - CABERNET SAUVIGNON (ARGENTINA)
Fruit driven Cabernet Sauvignon with vibrant aromas of blackcurrant, 
ripe wild berries and a hint of spice.

£24.95
BOTTLE

BODEGAS ALDEANUEVA ARTESA - RIOJA TINTO ‘ORGANIC’ (SPAIN)
A juicy, young red bursting with fruit from start to finish.  £26.95

BOTTLE

CABERNET FRANK - CABERNET FRANC (FRANCE)
A seriously good, easy drinking wine – especially at this price. £22.95£7.75

250ml BOTTLE
£5.95
175ml

CA’BOLANI - PROSECCO BRUT (ITALY)
A crisp, light and well balanced sparkling wine with delicate apple and 
pear characters.

SPARKLING WINES

£21.95£5.25
125ml BOTTLE

PIERRE MIGNON (FRANCE)
A crisp, well balanced champagne with citrus hints. £37.95£6.95

125ml BOTTLE

BOLLINGER (FRANCE)
A classy Champagne with elegant aromas of honey, orange zest, flowers 
and peaches.

£59.95
BOTTLE

LAURENT PERRIER ROSE - ROSE (FRANCE)
The most romantic Champagne on Earth. £69.95

BOTTLE



SPIRITS

ERISTOFF VODKA £3.10

GREY GOOSE £3.70

ABSOLUT FLAVOURED £3.25

BOMBAY SAPPHIRE GIN £3.10

HENDRICKS GIN £3.70

JACK DANIELS £3.40

WOODFORD RESERVE £3.95

MARTELL VS £3.95

REMY MARTIN £4.10

FAMOUS GROUSE £3.10

GLENFIDDICH £3.50

ARCHERS £3.30

MALIBU £3.30

SOUTHERN COMFORT £3.40

LAMBS OLD NAVY RUM £3.10

KRAKEN RUM £3.50

HAVANA CLUB 7YO £3.50

SAMBUCA BLACK £3.40

SAMBUCA WHITE £3.40

DON JULIO TEQUILA WHITE £3.40

DON JULIO TEQUILA GOLD £3.40

TUACA £3.50

LIQUEURS £3.65

(25ml)

BAILEYS (50ml) £3.95

VERMOUTH (50ml) £3.10



SOFT DRINKS

DRAUGHT COLA/LEMONADE (½ PINT) £1.85

DRAUGHT COLA/LEMONADE (PINT) £2.95

PANNA STILL WATER (25cl) £2.10

PANNA STILL WATER (75cl) £4.50

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING (25cl) £2.10

SAN PELLEGRINO SPARKLING (75cl) £4.50

SAN PELLEGRINO LIMONATA (330ml) £2.75

FEVERTREE (200ml) £1.75

BOTTLE COKE/DIET COKE (200ml) £1.75

FROBISHERS JUICES (200ml) £2.15

RED BULL  (250ml) £2.85

SPLASHES £0.85

HOT BEVERAGES

AMERICANO £2.25

LATTE £2.65

CAPPUCCINO £2.65

MOCHA £2.25

ESPRESSO £2.25

DOUBLE ESPRESSO £2.65

ENGLISH TEA £2.00

FRUIT TEA £2.00

HOT CHOCOLATE £2.65

HOT CHOCOLATE WITH CREAM £2.75

LIQUEUR COFFEE £4.75

SAN PELLEGRINO ARANCIATA (330ml) £2.75
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